LIVING YOUR FAITH
IN THE WORK PLACE
Panel Discussion With the Christian Business Men’s Connection

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2017, 8-10 PM
Howard Community College, Columbia, Maryland
Science Engineering & Technology Building, room 101

CBMC and Howard Community College Cru present our Panelists:
Ananda Kumar was born in Sri Lanka and came to the USA to pursue his studies as an international
student. He completed his BS and MS degrees in biomedical engineering and worked on Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (MRI) for his doctoral degree in Electrical Engineering from Johns Hopkins University.
He worked as a Research Associate at the Department of Radiology at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine
before he started his MRI engineering business. His company Lambda Z Technology Inc. (www.lztinc.com)
develops MRI detectors, receiver electronics and consults in MRI safety. He is involved in missions work in
Sri Lanka in the area of Christian education and economic development. Ananda is involved in a CBMC
Team in Baltimore city. He is married to Dr. Sahayini, an Internal Medicine physician at GBMC in Baltimore.
Catrice Downes is an Author, Entrepreneur and Motivational Speaker. She currently serves as the CEO of
CD Professional Services, a Virtual Assistant and Consulting agency. Catrice works with small business
owners, executives, behavioral health professionals and others to assist them with their day-to-day operations
in their businesses. Catrice incorporates her walk with God in her business to spread the Good News of Christ
through sharing her testimony through her book entitled “Triumph over Adversity”. Catrice’s latest venture
comes in the form of Consulting for Nonprofit organizations whose businesses need navigation for grants,
partnerships and stakeholders. She also works as a liaison between organizations to ensure fulfillment within
grant requirements. Catrice has published three books (available on Amazon and Barnesandnoble.com) and
is currently writing two additional publications that will inspire the new believer working in the marketplace.
Catrice attended University of Maryland University College where she received a Certificate in Business
Management. Catrice is pursuing her Degree in Theology from The Christian Leaders Institute.
www.cdprofessionalservices.online www.catricedownes.com
Randy Reyes is the owner and founder of THE PLASTIC JOB SOURCE in Columbia, Maryland.
www.plasticjobsource.com/The source for plastics professionals nationwide. They have clients across the
US and Puerto Rico. THE PLASTIC JOB SOURCE is affiliated with Management Recruiters International,
the world’s largest search and recruitment organization, with more than 900 offices and over 5,000 search
professionals worldwide. They have positions nationwide in the plastics industry. Leading manufacturers,
are looking for quality plastics professionals. The Plastic Job Source is your resource for finding those
companies. Their team helps qualified applicants with exciting careers in the plastics industry. Hourly.
Salaried. Degreed. Non-degreed. Their clients include automotive, appliance, consumer product, medical,
pharmaceutical, packaging and toy manufacturers. Randy Reyes lives in Clarksville, MD with his wife Renee
and three children. He is a graduate of the USNA and is originally from the West Coast.

